Low morbidity after palliation of obstructing gastro-oesophageal adenocarcinoma to restore swallowing function.
This study describes the procedure-related complications and survival after deployment of self-expanding metal stents (SEMS) or use of argon plasma coagulation (APC) in patients with obstructing gastro-oesophageal junction (GEJ) adenocarcinoma. During an 8-year period, 312 patients with non-resectable, obstructing adenocarcinoma at the GEJ were treated with SEMS and/or APC and thereafter followed with endoscopies. A total of 707 procedures (246 SEMS procedures and 461 ablations) were performed. No patients died in relation to the procedures. Minor bleeding during APC was seen in 20 patients. Early complications to SEMS were migration and misplacement. A single perforation with the guide-wire was seen. Late complications were tumour overgrowth and food impaction. A single treatment with SEMS or APC was performed in 115 (37%) and 49(16%) patients, respectively. SEMS replacement was necessary in 17 (5%) patients. Repeated APC treatments were necessary in 57 (18%) patients. The median time of survival in patients treated with SEMS, APC or both procedures was 134 days, 114 days and 215 days (p = 0.004), respectively. The survival in patients palliated with SEMS and/or APC alone was significantly lower compared to those who were palliated with SEMS and/or APC in combination with chemoradiotherapy. The median time of survival was 120 days in SEMS and 203 days in APC patients (p = 0.05). SEMS and APC are safe treatment options for restoration of the swallowing function in patients with obstructing GEJ adenocarcinoma. SEMS or APC are equivalent treatment modalities in terms of survival.